It is possible to say that the structures, which materials are used with nominative in today 's technology, repeat 
Introduction
Concrete, with all its characteristics that allow obtaining different molds for aesthetic purposes and easiness of usage in all climatic conditions, is a necessary material used in architectural designing. Starting from the second half of the 20th century, concrete has been used without any type of covering material, solely raw as a removed from mold. This type of method called "Exposed Concrete". In this study, the methods of texture formation onto the concrete surface are examined with its positive and negative aspects.
Methods of Texture Formation 2.1 Traditional Molding Method
In the traditional method of concrete casting, mold materials which form a flat surface are being used. These materials, which are wood boards, are the most commonly used ones. In case of roughnesses like snags, age circles, fiber slits on the boards, these patterns obtained as primary roughnesses on the concrete surface. Besides, gaps formed depending on curvurates of wood board sides cause from crook or joint gaps between two boards occur as a result of wrong assembly, concrete leaks from these gaps after casting into the molds and it creates secondary roughnesses. On this stage, designer give a decision for these negative or positive textures, use "the molding error" on concrete surface as remain or retouch them. If the surface is to be used in the form of exposed concrete, none of intervention is being conducted; as for retouching -flat and smooth surface is being obtained by means of plastering. Randomness of concrete surface patterns according to physical condition of wood boards and impossibility of prediction of patterns that will be obtained after the concrete molding are negative aspects of the mentioned method. Besides, there is a possibility for some board particles that break off the molds as a result of unrestrained contact between concrete and mold that remain on the surface of concrete.
Stamping Method
Stamping is a method of texture is given to concrete after molding using various fixtures. A stamp, which has a pattern on its front face is placed on the concrete surface when its hardening period have not been completed yet and the pattern is being transposed manually or by using mallet [1] . The same operation is repeated for the whole surface. The stamp used in this operation is of a square-rectangle form or can be of intertwined irregular form as well. In order to obtain patterns like stone or wood on the concrete surface, irregular form stamps that are most suitable to the original pattern are being applied. The small size of stamps increases time and energy loss while applying on wider surfaces. Need for additional attention and accurateness while using irregular form stamping is another disadvantage of this method. 
Pattern Molding Method
In this method, in order to take undesirable pattern results of traditional molding methods under control, special patterns are being designed and used as molds before the actual concrete casting [2] . Firstly, previously prepared pattern mold is being taken and it is applied to the inner surface of the concrete mold, then concrete is casted into those molds and positive textured concrete surface is obtained as a result of setting. As for negative texture casting, figure stencil is installed into the mold, after concrete casting, desired figures are obtained on the concrete surface. 
Silicone Mold Technology
As materials used in molds are made of plastic characteristic, it reduces alternative numbers of textures that are applied onto the concrete surface. Generally, silicone molding method in restoration applications has become reference for designers and they try to use flexible materials as molds. Using silicone molding methods for spilling liquid silicone onto the patterns and solidifying after the setting application allows taking all forms on the surface in a detailed manner and increases alternatives of designing in terms of using it for molding methods, especially for relief depth of concrete surfaces, pattern forms and pattern duplications. 
Production Process
Needed texture is being modelled via CAD software and printed on CNC device. If designed concrete has negative surface, model must be negative characteristic too. By the way, the stamp obtained from those models will form the opposite texture of completed concrete surface. In case, if patterns are big, more than one model print is prepared. Surface roughnesses of printed patterns are processed in order for moldings to be impeccant. Molding frame is assembled around the model and the whole surface including the frame is being warnished with special mold release agent. This material allows consolidation of silicone without sticking to mold and its free removal. As silicone has a tendency of forming more thickness in the frame sides and less in the middle, it is gauged on the scales until the leveled surface is being obtained and left for hardening. At the final of this process, concrete is poured into this moldings with silicone assembled inside. By this way, designed texture is obtained on the concrete surface. The size of silicone moldings are important in terms of sites where concrete casting will be conducted. Concrete casting may be performed on a building site as well as produced in precast factory and transport to the building site. If the wall with textured surface is also bearing wall of structure, then it is active for preferring cast-in-place method. In case the wall will be used as divider element in space, it can be preferred factory manufacturing method as precast block in factory.
Conclusion
In this study, it is examined the positive and negative aspects from traditional molding phrase to silicone molding technology by having in hand different methods at generating texture formation on concrete surface. According to the characteristic of texture which wanted to get, it is decided the using method in manufacture and it is done the application process. Enabling manufacturing method in which is using silicone molding technology can be precluded other methods with various advantages such as enabling applied the designedly textures, ensuring design variety on structure surfaces, using same patterns on multiple surfaces. In addition to this, it should not have been ignored a number of disadvantages such as requiring professional team support in montage phrase, not being more than a certain high of relief depth, reaching high prices of initial investment cost of silicone molds.
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